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Los Angeles Community College District
Joint Labor/Management Benefits Committee (JLMBC)

Minutes
March 8,2011
Guild Office

PARTICIPANTS:

Susan Aminoff, AFT; Sue Carieo, LAVC President; Armida Orneias, Faculty; Royston Thomas, Teamsters; Joanne
Wadde!), AFT Faculty Guild; Dorothy Bates, AFT Staff Guild; Ethel McClatchy, Emeritus 1521; Galen Bullock, Trade
SEIU 721; Adriana Barrera. District Office; Ken Takeda, Pierce; Leifa Menzies, Business Services; Jim Watson,
Business Services; Ted Strinz, Bidg Trades; James Bradley, SEiU 99; Katreiia Walker, HR EAP; Don Sparks, Faculty;
Barbara Harmon, AFT Staff; Sandra Lepore, Staff Guild; Brent Crane, Aon Hewitt; Lynda Hill, Aon Hewitt

Call to Order: 9:30 a.m.<

Approval of the Agenda 3/8/201 1: Approved.*

III. Approval of the Minutes 2/8/2011: Approved.

IV. Public Comments: Medco - Retiree complaints about prescription drug vendor Medco. Non-ChiId proof
caps should be avai!abie for members. Ethel requests a letter be sent to CaiPERS regarding Medco
issues. VSP - issues submitting non-VSP provider charges for reimbursement information sent out by
the Joint Labor Management Benefit Committee does not have denta! or vision contact information on the
brochure, should be added. Health Benefit Unit should have contact information and all forms for
medical, dental, vision, EAP processes.

V. EAP Report Recommendation: Katreiia discussed the EAP contract with Horizon is ending on
3/31/2011_. Jnitial period was from 4/1/2009 to 3/31/2011 . Horizon is offering a 36 month rate guarantee
@ $2.98 PEPM. Contract is renewable thereafter for successive 12-month periods up to a maximum of 2
additional years subject to an annual review. Katrelia would like to reguiarize the contract to match the
fiscal year calendar. Renew the contract on a month by month basis until 7/1/2011 and then impiement
the muiti'year contract.

VI. Health Benefit Unit Report (H8U): Leila discussed changing the name from the Cail Center to the
Health Benefit Unit. The !egal 2011 document version and FAQ's wil! be posted online for a!) adjuncts to
review. Very smooth enroilment final number of POP enroliees wilf be reveaied at the next JLMBC
meeting. CaiPERS does not know who is an adjunct, it is important for JLMBC to know this because the
district m_akes a contribution. HBU is completing reconciliiation for February and March. Reconciling is
who CalPERS thinks is insured vs. who ACES thinks is insured. Who is enrolled in PEPS, STEPS and
PARS?

VII. Communication Project: Royston communicated with Gary Shutier and he is compieting the two page
newsletter devoted to the HRA and EAP want to drop it on March 25th. Should have a draft shortly.

VIII. SHPS FSA / MRS Contract: Bev Martin, Kathy Duncan and Jason Oimahoffen (sp) of SHPS discussed
the probiems with reimbursement from the HRA. Members not seeing their $1,500 in their account
Member needs to call SHPS to discuss this problem; Leila may have to get involved. SHPS Learning
Center information is directed to FSA and not HRA. Member cannot see that they can get reimbursed for
Medicare and LTC premiums. However, LACCD intranet site does show that insurance premiums are
reimbursable. Re-education of workforce needed on SHPS part. Per Bev, this issue has been resolved
and a bank statement can be an acceptable form of documentation to process a ciaim. Joanne
requested a dedicated service team be provided for LACCD pian. Jason agreed to this request. Swiping
issue, peopie are swiping their card and are being asked for additionaf information by SHPS so that the
claim can be paid. C!aims for Physician, Dental, Vision, charges need to be vaiidated. SHPS validates
MetLife & VSP claims with data feeds they receive. SHPS can only match charges that match exactly.
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SHPS suggests using the Expense Guide forms to have OTC ciaims processed. Don pointed out that
the customer service phone number is incorrect on SHPS website.

IX. Health Care Reform Update: Many fegaf challenges to the legislation right now, we will have to see
where these cases go. One of the items right now is that the Republicans are trying to defund the
legislation. The second item is the Obama administration may allow states opt oufif they have a
comparable pfan. In 2014 part-timers will be an issue.

X. G®nerai Questions posed: Ted asked about the district converting from Socia! Security number
identifiers to employee ID identifiers. It was discussed that Dr. Barrera would be the best to answer that
inquire Susan_mentioned a letter she received about an empioyee who bad a chiid turning 23 in October
2010. During Open Enrollment in September 2010 the employee was told by Health Benefit Unit and the
matenais that the JLMBC published that if she was not making any changes, she did not have to go
ahead and enroEI. Son turned 23 and employee received a ietter from CafPERS/Kaiser stating her son
was no ionger covered but it offered options for coverage. Lei!a mentioned that there Is no reason code
to add him now.

Xl. Adjourn: 11:30a,m.

Follow Up Items:

a Ethel to give Medco documentation to Susan so a letter of dissatisfaction can be drafted and sent to
CalPERS.

» New POP plan document and FAQ's will be upioaded on the intranet website.

® Health Benefit Unit wi!i provide an Adjunct enrollment report for next meeting on April 12th.

Health Benefit Unit will provide a report of how many active employees in CalPERS, CalSTRS & PARS for.

April 12th meeting.

Leila to request Rudy Lopez of Retirement Unit to join in Apri! committee meeting..

. 3/25/11 is the Annuai Benefits & Retirement Conference. You may register at aft1 521 .org to attend.

® Members who cannot see their balance of $1,500 wii! need to call SHPS to discuss.

® LACCD needs to know what documents are necessary to get a ctaim processed successfuliy. SHPS to
provide a statement of sufficiency to be able to meet the requirements to have a medicai, dental, vision claim,
over the counter drugs and insurance premiums properly processed and paid.

o SHPS to provide a report to show debit card transactions and activities.

» SHPS to research a dedicated team for LACCD and report back If possible.

< Royston to send his HRA claim reimbursement probiem to Bev for processing.

. Leifa to reach out to Terri Mclntyre, Contract Manager at CaIPERS, to get a reason code to add dependents
that were dropped during Open Enrollment.

Next JLMBC meeting to be held Tuesday, April 12th at the Guild office.


